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Fr o m t h e Edit o r
Wow! I can't believe this is already here. This is our last 
publication of Har-Co Hi-Lites for the year. While this year has 
presented its own unique challenges, there are also so many 
things to celebrate. 

I'm glad I had such an inspiring group of young professionals 
to begin piloting this program with me. It has been a crazy 
year with many ups and downs, but this group of students 
made sure to rise to the occasion. I am truly motivated by my 
students to do my very best. 

I can't thank everyone enough! Thank you for the wonderful 
and continued support of our publication! The comments to 
both myself and the students encouraged us to keep going. 
The positivity in this school is just another reason why I love 
working here.

Until next year!

"How lucky I am to have something that makes saying 
goodbye so hard." - Winnie the Pooh 

-Mrs. Amber Veronese, MMJII Teacher
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Coach Keith McCloud fist bumps Torres before a 
home game.

Torres dribbles the ball upfield at a home game.



FRESHMAN SOCCER STAR
BY: GIOVANNI CASTANEDA, MMJII STUDENT

The Harvard High School gir ls? soccer team is for tunate to have Alexia Posada Torres 
on the team. Torres is a freshman, star ting varsity. She has been playing soccer since she was 
4 years old. The first few teams she played with were mostly guy teams because there weren?t 
that many gir l teams out there. As she got older, she star ted playing with gir ls who were 
older than she was. Because of her tough background, she is not afraid to play aggressively. 
 Now star ting varsity, she said, ?Being the youngest player star ting made me nervous 
at first. I  didn?t know what to expect. I  was also a little scared since I  was the only freshman. 
I  didn?t talk to the other gir ls on the team at first, but then I  began to grow a bond with some 
of the players and the feeling of being nervous star ted to go away.? She now feels like she can 
communicate with all the players on the team. There are three players, however, that she 
feels like she can connect with the most on the field. Two of them are sophomores, Bianca 
Reyes, and Dani McCloud. The third player she connects with the most is junior, Mar ia 
Mercado. 
 Torres didn?t know what to expect coming into the season. The team has had several 
injur ies and academic problems that didn?t allow the team to come out strong. Harvard High 
School also doesn?t have many gir l soccer players. Torres touched on the topic and said, ?You 
look at other schools, and they have a bench full of subs. We don?t have that unfor tunately. 
Even with this, we?ve learned how to not give up, thanks to our coaches. As they say, it's all 
mental.? 
 Torres is motivated by var ious people when it comes to soccer. First of all, the suppor t 
from her parents is what keeps her going. She said, ?My parents always tell me to do my 
best. No matter the weather, they?re also always at my games suppor ting the team and I .? 
Along with suppor t from parents, three of her most suppor tive fr iends are L izeth Flores, 
Adr ian Gorostieta, and Javier Malesio. Both Coach Gonzalez and Coach McCloud push her 
in practice to always improve. ?I  couldn?t have gotten where I  am r ight now without them.? 
 Overall, the best par t about high school soccer to Torres has been the bonding and 
getting to know each other as a team. Torres said, ?I  love how the soccer coaches make us do 
everything as a team; no other spor t at Harvard High School does that.? Torres still has 
three more years of high school soccer, and we?re all ready to see how much she improves 
each year. 



Mike Smith L ive
By: Justin D. Gr ivna, MMJI I  Student

 Mike Smith is a motivational speaker that came to Harvard High School 
on Apr il 4, 2018. He star ted his life as a rebel from Nebraska. Smith used 
to only care about himself. However, after his dad was diagnosed with 
cancer, Smith star ted to exper ience some life changing revelations and 
star ted taking the most out of life. He wanted to make a difference and be 
his own person. The speech he gave was about standing up. I t was about 
doing what people want to do with their lives. I f people want something, 
then they shouldn't stand around and talk about or wish for it. People 
should go and do it. The speech let people know that they have a chance 
to do anything.
 Car los Castillo, a senior at Harvard High School, was one of many 
students moved by this speech. Castillo shows leadership wherever he 
goes, whether it is in track, on the football field, or even in the band room. 
He still gained lessons from Mike Smith. ¨I  felt he was very inspirational. 
He had a way to motivate people.¨
 Even though Castillo is a leader and a captain, he still received personal 
inspiration from Mike Smith. There have been times when Castillo has 
felt like a bystander. ¨[The moment that inspired me the most was] when 
he talked about the types of people that just say, do, or stand and watch 
because I 'm someone that is a doer. I f I  say I  am going to do something, 
then I  will do it.¨
 There were many par ts of the speech that Castillo enjoyed. His favor ite 
par t though, was when he star ted talking about the kid that sat alone in 
the hallway every morning. ¨[My favor ite par t was] when he became 
fr iends with the quiet kid by the lockers because he didn't give up on that 
kid; he still made an effor t.¨
 Car l Hobbs, pr incipal of Harvard High School,  has many motivational 
words that he says to the students everyday, and also has a personal 
connection to Mike Smith. He first met Smith six years ago. This was 
before Smith was a nation-wide celebr ity. He gave Smith one of his first 
speaking gigs. ¨From feedback from [the] students it was pretty positive. 
I 've heard him speak before and I  knew what his message was going to 



be.¨
 Even though Hobbs gives his fair  share of motivational advice to 
students, he was still inspired by Mike Smith. ¨He asked me, 'what should 
I  tell the students?' I  said that you need to tell them your story.¨ I  heard 
about Mike through the grapevine?  my student group and I  came out 
and said, we should copy it and try to have him come out.¨
 Since the whole speech was good overall; it was hard for him to pick his 
favor ite moment. ¨I  liked the last par t where he fed the homeless?  I  also 
liked when he talked about people who wished, people who talk, and 
people who do. And I  know that sounds so simplistic, but at the end of the 
day it is really the way it is?  But at the end of the day you have to show 
action.¨
 Car l Hobbs and Car los Castillo were just two of many people inspired by 
Mike Smith. Mike gave a chance for the students to  informally talk to 
him. At the end of this speech, he had moved a few kids perspectives on 
themselves. Overall, the speech was absolutely wonder ful.
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Spr ing Baseball Season 2018 
Jennifer Mercado, MMJI I  Student 
 So far, the Harvard Baseball team has a record of 4-6 . Coach Donnie Nolen anticipates 
a great finish to the boys? season. Due to inclement weather, many games have been 
canceled, but the team is still practicing and improving. 
The baseball team does not have a captain. I  asked a few baseball players how that 
affected the team. ?I t does not affect the team because we?re a team of leaders,? said 
Dawson Wallner, a Junior on the varsity team. The team has senior leaders, and juniors 
to help the coaches. ?We don't have one single guy, we have everybody pull in,? said 
Coach Nolen. 
 Dylan Stephens is a senior on the team. He focuses on the fundamentals and the basics 
at practice to make sure he has the correct form. ?Dur ing a game, when players are 
down, you just have to help them, talk to them, and get them through the game,? said 
Stephens. Teammate Wallner is also practicing keeping contact with the ball, and 
tracking the ball. This seems to be working for Wallner, as one of his best games was the 
game at Round Lake because he had contact with the ball and caught the ones coming 
his way. 
One of the best moments the team has had so far, according to Shawn Bough and 
Wallner, was when Brett Lehman scored a home run in their game against Round Lake. 
Come suppor t the baseball team at their next game which, pending weather, will be 
Fr iday, Apr il 27, 2018 at Woodstock Nor th High School at 4:30. 

Dawson Wallner #6 bats against Woodstock Nor th. 



The Student Walk-out

By: Jesse Oros, MMJ I I  Student

 On Feb. 14, 2018, Flor ida exper ienced what is now one of the largest shootings in 
modern United States history. There were 17 people killed and another 17 people 
injured at Mar jory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, FL. I t was a 
normal day of school at Stoneman, with less than an hour left of school until 
dismissal when the fire alarm went off. As the students star ted rushing out of the 
building, 19-year-old Nikolas Cruz, the shooter, star ted releasing bullets at 
Building 12. When the staff reacted to what was going on, they activated ?code 
red,? letting all police in the area know about the accident.  
This mass shooting impacted the whole United States. On March 14, 2018, there 
was a nation-wide walk-out that many schools par ticipated in to honor and show 
respect to the victims of the tragedy. ?Not all schools did, but many showed their 
respect in different ways,? says Aliyah Castaldo. The walk out was optional to the 
students and was 17 minutes long, each minute was dedicated to a victim. Here at 
Harvard High School, about 80-100 students rallied around on the front lawn of 
the school where 17 of the students were holding one black balloon with a picture 
of a victim on it. After the 17 minutes of silence the balloons were released to the 
sky where everyone respectively watched them blow away into the wind. ?I  think 
our school behaved 100% professionally and maturely,? says Castaldo after the 
students got back to class. 
Everyone who par ticipated in the walk-out hopes that it told the government to 
make better gun control laws. ?I  don't want this to happen to us or anyone else 
ever again,"  says Holly Kruckenberg. I t takes more than just saying things have to 
change. We should actually take a stand as a country to show we all want a safer 
environment for ourselves and our children."
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Facebook Data Leak
Cr istian Escobar, MMJI I  Student

 On Wednesday Apr il 4, 2018, CEO Mark Zuckerberg said in a statement that 
the data of millions of users may have been improper ly shared with Cambr idge 
Analytica, a political consulting firm connected to President Trump dur ing the 
2016 election. ?I t?s clear now that we didn?t focus enough on preventing 
abuse,? Zuckerberg said. ?We didn?t take a broad enough view of what our 
responsibility is. That was a huge mistake, and it was my mistake.?
 Andy Stone, a spokesman for Facebook, said that 87 million was the estimate 
of the total number of users whose data could have been acquired by 
Cambr idge Analytica. He said that the estimate was calculated by adding up 
all the fr iends of the people who had logged into the Facebook app from which 
Cambr idge Analytica collected profile data. I t is still uncer tain how many 
users had their personal information obtained by Cambr idge Analytica. The 
firm said Wednesday that it had licensed data for no more than 30 million 
users of the social network. ?I t is bad, what they are doing, and it is making the 
people more vulnerable to scams,? said Justin Gr ivna. Karen Kruckenberg 
also added, ?I  don't feel that my information is safe on Facebook because it is 
something I  don't have control over. Especially if you're looking at Facebook 
on a phone. I  don't know how much access they have to my stuff.? 
Zuckerberg also stated that Facebook would offer all of its users the same tools 
and controls required under European pr ivacy rules. The European rules, 
which give people more control over how companies use their digital data, will 
go into effect next month.
Facebook?s problems stretch back before the repor ts about Cambr idge 
Analytica, to ear lier investigations into how Russian actors infiltrated the 
platform by placing ads and posts to influence the 2016 election. ?I  don't like 
the idea of them using personal information to manipulate people's thoughts 
and ideas,? Kruckenberg said. Zuckerberg initially dismissed the idea of 
foreign inter ference on Facebook as a crazy idea. Since then, the company has 
been investigated by law enforcement and congressional committees that are 
also investigating the Russian influence campaign. Facebook now 
acknowledges that its platform was used to sway voters.



Whi le w e never received a " Letter to the Edi tor" , 
w e did receive some posi t ive comments about 

our publ ication, l isted here:
David Barkins 
Congratulations on your first edition.  I t looks and reads wonder fully.  I  think this is a great addition to 
Harvard High School.  Being a former high school and college newspaper person, I  love the idea of a 
HHS student publication.  Best wishes for the future editions.
Amber, the kids did a really nice job with this.  They shared some nice insights.

Nick DeFilippis
Looks great! 

Karen Kruckenberg 
Nice job.  Really good wr iting examples from those students.
Very nice job.  They sure are growing and improving!

Kathleen Gr imm
What a great idea!!! :)

Lana Car lson
Thank you for shar ing with us the MMJI I  issue. I  just loved the publication. 
As I  watch these students grow into young adults it is amazing how  much they have grown in wisdom.. 
I t is the dedicated teachers here at Harvard HS that prepare them for the future. 
I  marvel at their matur ity, their positive values, and their ability to view the wor ld with a positive I  can 
do spir it. I  am so proud of their accomplishments.
Thank you Amber for working so hard with these students and given them a platform to showcase their 
gifts.

Becky Edinger
I  really enjoyed reading these....well done!

Karen Sutera, Harvard Diggins L ibrary Director
What a great publication!  The issue is fantastic.  Many thanks to Jenny for her ar ticle on our teen space.  
I t summar ized the project well and made it clear what we hope to gain from the space.  Thanks to both of 
you for promoting the project for us.  We'll keep you posted on it's progress and completion. 

John Hollingswor th
Good stuff Amber, you have really taken MMJ to the next level. Can't wait to see more!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 



@MMJIINewsHHS

Keep Follow ing 
Us On Tw it t er !!!
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